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Waiting for Spring!

Staff News Corner
New Municipal Centre for Boyle, Alberta
We are very pleased to announce the start-up of a new project in
Boyle, Alberta. The project is a new municipal centre which will be a
community focal point for the Village. The multi-use facility will include
a municipal hall with council chamber and offices; a seniors’ drop-in
centre with commercial kitchen;
a municipal library; and an historical book society space. The
building will feature natural wood
and stone materials in keeping
with the setting and community
heritage. We are excited to be
starting another project in Boyle
where we are currently working
on a lodge renovation and expansion project for the Wildrose Villa
Lodge.
Municipal Centre Schematic Design

Bonita Ross, our safety officer, recently completed a
health and safety course in “Re-certification of Auditor
Training.” This course initially teaches the safety
officer to measure the effectiveness of the company’s
H & S program by conducting an audit, which includes
an in-depth review of safety documentation,
observations of office and job sites, and interviews
with workers and managers. The re-certification
course addressed familiarizing oneself with changes to
the systems, dealing with unique situations, and
conducting a partial audit. Our last internal audit took
place in December 2014, and we scored a whopping
98%! Keep up the good work, Bonita!

Exploring New Opportunities
George Berry and electrical engineer Yi Yang were in China February 1 – 8 to explore
business development opportunities with several architectural firms in Beijing, Yantai,
and Shanghai. We’re hoping to bring our expertise in development planning, seniors’ lifestyles, and wood-frame construction to the Chinese market. If you’re interested in learning more about partnering with us in these opportunities, give us a call.
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“Green” News
Susanne Widdecke, our LEED® Certified Professional,
is currently upgrading her skills with a four-month
certification course, the Sustainable Building Advisor
(SBA) program, through the Canadian Green Building
Council. This course is focused on practical, forwardthinking ways to design, construct, and manage
buildings that are resource efficient, environmentally
responsible, cost effective, and healthy for all occupants.
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